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Variety of Excellent Wares.

Customers will always find a large Stock of the
Justly Celebrated

Religious Department.
ReT. IVm. A. ROBISSON, Editor.

The grain ! the grain ! the beautiful grain !

How It laughs to the breeze with a glad refrain.
Blessing the famishing earth in her pain,

one that induce a field to do double dutyI. 0. B. COLLINS, Editor.lowing :
without hurting itself.This seeking after wit and something

Making her smue with glee. .
The cream from which the best butter isamusing by the clergy to secure popularity What kind of Stock should We Raise?

is evidently a falling away from the sim" In ettentialt unity, in liberty,
in all thimjt charity ." As this Is the time of year when fanners

Lifting in praise each bright golden crown. .
As it drinks the dew the Father sends down,
Courting the sun's warm lover-lik- e frown, '

made does not become warmer than 65 de-

grees F.,: nor cooler than 55.' Elgin Watches,plicity and purity of the gospel. The teach

The relation of forest surface to nudeReturning it smilingly.ers of Christianity in high places, who say
that ministers must have meetings that

usually arrange their stock for the coming
year, a word to young farmers in regard to
the quality of stock to keep to make the
post profit, may not be amiss. We do not
propose now to discuss the question, wheth

surface on the earth affects rainfall, health, of all the different qualities and prices, in Coin
Silver and Gold Cases ; also,are to sparkle with intellectual vivacity,"

The grain ! the grain ! the beautiful sheaves !

A song of joy their rustling weaves.
For the gracious gift the earth receives

happiness, and may check national

Given most royally.er it is more profitable to keep cows, or The crop returns for 1869, as compared
From every hill aide, every plain, ''heep, young stock or horses and colts ; WALTHAM WATCHES.with 1868, condense as follows : less corn,

and that are "a feast of reason and flow of
soul," and who depreciate the old way
which "led one from a meeting of christian
ministers in any place to expect much good
and often the result was a precious revival
of religion, and who look on such meetings
as 'lugubrious, sanctimonious,

more cotton, less tobacco, more wheat, more
peaches, more potatoes, more hay, butter
and cheese, less hops. of all varieties, and the best makes of

Three definitions : To mulch a soil is to
cover it with some vegetable refuse; to

such men represent only an 'order of the
clergy who are eminently successful in
preaching religion out of people.'"

whether we shall stall feed oxen or sheep,
either or both ; but simply, what quality
pf stock shall we keep, " whether we ' keep
one or all the kinds enumerated? To
this question ire answer unhesitatingly,
keep good stock. Never raise a poor ani-

mal if you can avoid it, and never pur-
chase a poor one on any conditions. If it
will not pay to keep a good animal it most
certainly will not a poor one, for the chan-
ces are that the keeping of the poor animal

Comet the farmer's song as he reaps the grain ;
And the summer breeze wafts on the strain,
I In wildest harmony.

He pours o'er earth her brimming horn,
That the valleys may laugh with corn,
While hope, with her death trance, rises new-bor- n

, The brighter days to see.

Oar Father, we thank Thee ! the beautiful grain
Brings a blessing like that, when the soft sum--

mer rain(

Comes down on the parched earth, nor bids it in
vain

' Rejoice and hope ever in Thee.

FOREIGN WATCHES,manure is to blend with a soil substances
rich in plant food ; to cultivate is to stir of

i i iThe New Jerusalem.
', Bathed in nnfallen sunlight,

Itself a sunborn gem,
Fair gleams the glorioas city,

The New Jerusalem !

City fairest,
Splendor rarest,

Let me gaze on thee !

Calm in her queenly glory,
She siti,'ll joy and light, '

' Fan In her bridal beauty, '
Her raiment festal white !

Home of gladness,
Free from sadness,

Let me dwell in thee !

Shading her golden pavement
The tree of life is teen.

Its fruit rich branches waving,
Celestial evergreen. '

. Tree of wonder
Let me nnder

Thee forever rest !

Fresh from the throne of Godhead,
Bright in its crystal gleam,

Bursts out the living fountain,
Swells on the living stream.

Blessed river,
Let me ever

Feast my eye on thee I

i Stream of true life and gladness,
Spring of all health and peace ;

No harps by thee hang silent,
Nor happy voices cease.

Tranquil river,
Let me ever

Sit and sing by thee !

Kiver of God, I greet thee,
Not now afar, but near;

i My soul to thy still waters
Hastes in its thirstings here.

Holy river,
Let me ever

Drink of only thee.
Horatiut Bonar, D. D.

The deep and awful earnestness of Paul
ten and root out weeds.was what gave him influence. When ad

imported expressly for me and marked wiih tnj
name, for sale at the mostdressing the elders of the church after long

laboring with them he appears in no mood
to have with them atime of witand mirth; will be the most expensive, while the in FAVORABLE nilCESbut talks with the solemnity of the grave.

Hope ever, and trust ! Thy thought, not like ours,come will surely be much less. It may
seem to some that at the present day such Thou aendest the drouth, thou bringest the flow and all fully warranted, at my Store in Barton.

The Ready-to-Halt- s.'
' M '

Mr. Ready-to-Ha- lt must have been the
most exasperating pilgrim that Great Heart
ever dragged over the road to the Celestial
City. Mr. Feeble Mind was bad enough ;

but genuine weakness and organic inca-
pacity appeal all the while to charity and
sympathy. If people really cannot walk
they must be carried. Everybody sees
that ; and all strong people are, or ought
to be, ready to lift babies and cripples.
There are plenty of such in every parish.
The Feeble Minds are unfortunately pre-
disposed to intermarry, and our schools
are overrun with little Masters and Misses
Feeble Mind. But, heavy as they are, (and
they are apt to be fat,) thev are precious
and pleasant friends and neighbors in com-

parison with the Ready-to-Halt- s.

The Rcady-to-Hal- u are never ready for
any thing else. They can walk as well as
anybody else if they only would ; but tbey
are never sure on which road they had
better go. Great Hearts have to go back,
and go back to look them up. They are
found standing still, helpless and bewild-
ered, on all sort of absurd side paths,
which lead nowhere, and they never will
confess, either, that they needed help.
They always think they are doing what
they call "making up their mind." But,
whichever way they make it, they wish
they had made it the other; so they un-

make it directly. And by this time the cri-

sis of the first hour which they lost has be-

come complicated with that of the second
hour, for which they are in nowise ready;
and so the hour stumbles on, one after an-

otherthe day is only a tangle of ineffect-
ive cross purposes. Hundreds of such days
drift on with their sad burden of wasted
time. Year after year their lives fail of
growth, of delight, and of blessings to oth-

ers. Opportunity's grjat golden doors,
which never stay long o.icn for any man,
have just swung to when they reach the
threshold of a deed ; and it is hard, very
hard, to see why it would not have been
better for them if they had never been born.

But, after all, it is not right to be impa-
tient with them, for, in nine cases out of
ten, they are no more resjonsible for their
mental limp, than the poor Chinese wo-

man is for her feeble feet. From their in-

fancy, up to what in our comic caricature
words, we call "maturity," thev have been

advice is needless. True, nearly every one
will admit this theory to be correct, but
how is it in practice ? A large majority of

He says: "Ye know from the first day
that I came into Asia, after what man-

ner I have been with you at all seasons,
serving the Lord with all humility of mind
and with many tears ; how I kept back
nothing that was profitable, and taught
publicly, and from house to house, testify-
ing repentance toward God and faith to

ers,
Withholdeth the grain, then with magical show
i ers,

A glorious harvest we see.

And so for the grain ! the beautiful grain !

The golden, the laughing, the glad refrain.
Blessing the famishing earth in her pain

We offer our worship to Thee !

farmers in buyinf and selling utterly ig-

nore this theory (jand practice the direct

Prejudices against the Bible.
We reprint some eloquent passages from

a volume of sermons lately issued by the
Rev. Charles Wadsworth, D. D., of San
Francisco, Cal., from the press of A. Ro-

man & Co. Seldom do we find more glow-

ing and powerful presentations of the truth
and in a style so attractive to all classes of
readers. The extract which follow are

from a sermon on "Prejudices against
Christianity," from John i. 46 : "And Na-

thaniel said unto him, Can there any good

thing come out of Nazareth f Philip saith
unto him, Come and sec."

Is the bible an inspired book ? Is Chri-

stianity a divine revalation ? This is the
question. And hark 1 how the universe
lift all voices in attestation. "Yes," cry
all material things. For so wonderfully
are nature and revelation in analogy, so

manifestly counterparts in one great sys-

tem, autographs of the same divine band,
that a child's wisdom accords thuin the
same common Author ! "Yes," cries proph-

ecy pointing to manifold ever fulfilling
and fulfilled predictions ! "Yes," cries the
yearning soul of man, "for its blessed
truths just befit my wants; it instructs my

ignorance, it reveals my immortality, it
purifies my nature, it dries my tears, it
woos me from the trifles of time, and wings
me for the grandeurs of eternity !" "Yes,"
cry supernatural voices. And behold!
stilled seas, and healed diseases, and the
risen dead, and revealed angels, appear as

its witnesses. "Yes," cry the living na-

tions of the earth, quickened by its divine
power into life and liberty and joy, "ad-

vantaged every way by the possession of
thee oracles of God !" "Yes," cry all high-

er orders of immortal life angel and arch-

angel, principality and power, singing
morning star and shouting Son of God!
"Yes," cries God the Father, so guarding
it by his providence. "Yes," cries God
the Hon, o magnifying it by bis miracles.
"Yes," cries God the Holy Ghost, attend-

ing it ever in omnipotence from conquer

reverse. If they-hav- e stock to sell they
will sell that whi.h will bring the most,

BE SURE AND READ THIS!and if they buy they buy the cheapest.ward our Lord Jesus Christ ; wherefore I
am pure from the blood of all ; for I have
not shunned to declare all the counsel

here is an idea uite prevalent though I also keep a large of the very beiButter Quality of Cows

Good farming is thus defined : It consists
in producing as great quantities as possi-

ble of vegetables that do not exhaust the
soil, and selling them in an animal rather
than a vegetable form.

In this month push forward the poultry,
grasshoppers they can find, but feed some
grain. It is easier to make a pound of
poultry meat now than half a pound in De-

cember.

There is no certain rule about plaster on
clover. In some situations a bushel will
yield a tun, in others it does no more good
than so much road dust. Everywhere it is
worth a trial.

High feeding is the secret of the model
farmer's success ; his cows are induced to
take another lock, his men are helped twice,
his horses find full mangers, his hogs full
troughs, he feeds his crops with good ma-

nures, and his mind with good reading.
Few can know the true condition of a

failing merchant, but bad farming is pro-

claimed from afar, the roadside thistle and
burdock show it, the tumble down fences
write out his shiftlessness, the squalling
pigs announce it, bony cows, leaning barns,
poor horses, an unpainted house, and rag

we are sure it isa mistaken one that a
Some cows will make fine yellow butter ;

young animal, a yearling steer or heiferof God. Take heed, therefore, unto your-
selves, and to all the flock over which the The copartnership existing under the name.

others will yield equally much or more,
but it will be of a chalky, soft quality, and
in summer frothy. This is in the cow,

for instance, whi'h has had rather a hard
chance perhapJhas been wintered poorlyHoly Ghost hath made you overseers, to style and firm of HALL & JOSLTN, is by mu-

tual consent dissolved. And we hereby inform SPECTACLES
and is consequently rather small and poor and we presume inherited, lou cannot our customer that we shall not make any more

feed the church of God, which he hath
purchased with his own blood. Therefore
watch and remember that I ceased not to

will do better or gain faster when put in change it, however you may feed or treat
good feed thin one which has always had

acccounts that may not be paid on or before the
15th DAY OF OCTOBER, with a view to close
up as soon as possible.

the animal. The tenderest, sweetest graswarn every one, night and day, with tears." enough of good food and has consequently
kept growing all its life. Individual cases

ses and white clover, and the greatest
cleanliness and care, will have little or no

to be found in Market andean always suit all
eyes that can be benefitted by Spectacles. In

Cutlery, such asDancing. may occur, where an animal that is small
effect ; the butter will be white and soft RAZORS,A distinguished clergyman, in one of his and poor in consequence of poor keeping,
and unfit for use, and can be passed off on POCKET KNIVES,

The Balance of this Life.
Of the differences in man's lot, Robert-

son says :

It is a common thing to hear sentimen-
tal wondering about the unfairness of the
distribution of things here. The unprin-
cipled get on in life; the saints aro kept
back ; the riches and rewards of life fall to
the lot of the undeserving. God has made
his world much better than you or I could
make it. Everything reaps its own harvest,
every act has its own reward, and before
you covet the enjoyment which another

sermons recently made these remarks on when put upoi good keeping will thrive We also notify those having unsettled accountsly when put (the milk or cream) with thatdancing: SCISSORS,with us, that the same must Tie settled, either bywonderfully will, but as a rule, an animal
AND SHEARS,payment, or note, on or before the 15th of OC' People ask, frequently, ' Do you think of other or better cows.

This is our experience thoroughly, TOBER.there is any harm in dancing ?' No, I do
that has alwajs been kept thriftily growing
will gain muck faster with the same chance,
so that it is ntt safe in buying to calculate

weed everywhere are swift witnesses ngains-- t

I take great pains to get the best goods, and Cus-
tomers for these articles can be assured that they
can get Cutlery made for use and not for show

merely.
A brother of ours had two cows, one an HALL & JOSLYN.

Barton, Sept. 10.him.
not think there is much good in it. ' Do

you object, then, to dancing parties?' No that because in animal is poor they are
going to give greater returns for good keepnot of themselves I do not. But where

Saving Queens.
possesses, vou must first calculate the cost unknit youth, where unripe muscles, where

excellent one, giving, early in the season,
before pasture, twelve pounds a week of
very superior butter. The cow, a three
years old, having her second calf, was the
daughter of a cow that used to make in
June fifteen pounds of butter per week,

ing than a wal fed and well grown one. Some time ago one of my colonies ofunhardened nerves are put through excessat which it was procured. For instance, We have proted in our own experience If you want a real
of excitement, with stimulants, with irreg' Italian bees attempted to swarm out, but

I arrested it, and prevented the desertionthat there is much more money to be madebandaged. How should their muscles be
good for anything? From the day when

the religious tradesman complains that his
honesty is a hindrance to his success; that ular food, and food that is unwholesome;

und in quality unsurpassed. the aaujrli- - ov capturing tue queen. Un letting tier
in keeping good, high priced stock, than
poor and cheax When we first commencwe give, and take, and arrange the baby's NO. 1 CLOCK,the tide of custom pours into the doors of where a gayety that is excessive is indul-

ged in by the young all through the night ter favored the mother in appearance also. run back into the hive, the returning beeiplaythings for him, hour by hour, without his less scrupulous neighbors in the same
street, while he himself waits for hours attempted to kill her. I caged her forHere was true hereditary descent of gooded farming, wshing to buy some young

stock to eat oir hay, and having only aever setting before him to choose one of
two and give up the other, to the day when

when they should be sleeping, I object to
it. ' Why ? Because it is dancing ? No, protection, placing the cage between thequalities. But the other cow was of a difidle. My brother, do you think that God

is going to reward honor, integrity, high ferent cast. She had the look somewhat
of a Jersey, very quiet and pleasant, and a

we take it upon ourselves to decide wheth-
er be shall soon bean engineeror a lawyer,

but because it is dissipation. It is taking
the time that God unquestionably meant

two central brood combs. Next day the
same colony attempted twice more to
swarm out, but had to return, as the queen

or any kind of Fancy Goods, or
TOYS,

CONFECTIONERY,
PERFUMERY,

MEERSCHAUM
and FANCY T1PES,

STATIONERY, &c.,
Come to my place and I will try to furnish you
at the lowest prices good anicies can be sold for.

certain amount of money to invest, we
chose to makt it go as far as it would by
buying cheap yearlings. We purchased
seven at a total cost of sixty-thre- e dollars,
or an average if nine dollars each. We do

mindedness, with this world's coin? Do
you fancy that he will pay spiritual excel great yielder of milk. We used to callfor sleep, and putting it to the highest statewe persist in doing for him the work which

he should do for himself. This is because could not follow the bees. As the queenher the little Alderney. She surpassed thelence with plenty of custom? Now consid

ing to conquer, until verily there is no true
voice in God's universe that gives not glad
testimony in behalf of our faith !

And unto all this, what says the infidel ?

Alas, like Nathaniel by the Jordan, he
sets it all aside with a pitiful cavil, lie
gets him a glass and looks heavenward,
and finding that the sun ami stars do not
actually revolve around the earth, looks
wise, and says "Aha, Moses does not say
anything about this law of gravitation ;

surely he was not an inspiied man!" He
explores the strata of the earth, aud find-

ing a fish's tail in the rock, or a monster's
vertebra! in sandstone, lays his hand sol-

emnly on his heart, saying, ".Moses speaks
not of these old fossils. Really this is a
tremendous fact against revelation."

He draws a line from ear to nostril on

of exhilaration and excitement. The fault
does not lie in the fact that they dance. other cow in the quantity of her milk, and was a very valuable one, I removed her to

a queenless colony, and substituted for herin richntjss also, it was thought. So a testWhy, if it were as the peasants dance;
we love him more than we love our own
lives. O, if love could but have its eyes
opened and sec ! If we were not blind we
should know that whenever a child decides

er the price that man has paid for his suc-

cess. Perhaps mental degredation and in-

ward dishonor. His advertisements are
all deceptive ; his treatment of his work

was instituted. It was found, to the sur- - a queen cell nearly ready to hatch. Ex- -
it were in the open air, and under a tree,

not wish to be understood that they were
very poor or tery small. On the contrary,
they were about an average lot, some bet-

ter perhaps than the average of yearlings
and some poorer. This was in 1853.

prbe of all, that the "little Alderney" made amining the colony the following day, Iand upon the grass, and in the comely
the very butter we spoke of, white almost found that the queen cells had been de- -

hours of a sunshiny day, it might be prai
stroyed, and the bees were building othersas the milk from which it was made, and

men tyrannical ; his cheap prices made
possible by inferior articles. Sow that
man's seed, and you will reap that man's

sed, even. It would not be a virtue ; but
it would belong to those negative things from their own brood.so soft it could not be packed. That of

for himself deliberately, and without bias
from others, any question, however small,
he has had just so many minutes of gym-nasti- es

just so much strengthening of the
one faculty on whose health and firmness

About the sane time that we made the
purchase an acquaintance purchased two
pairs of yeaning steers at twelve dollars

In every instance where a colony atthe other cow now showed its perfect qualharvest. Cheat, lie, advertise, le uncru that are beautiful. But the wassail of the
night, and the wastefulness, I will not say ity, solid, yellow, aromatic. It was this tempts to swarm out, the bee-keep- er willpulous in your assertions, custom will come

butter that saved the other and made it or Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best man
ner anddo well to take away the queen, and useper head, or forty-eig- ht dollars for the lot,

making then cost one-four- th more perto you. But if the price is too dear, let of precious hours, but of precious nerveshis success in life will depend more than
upon any one thing.

an Ethiop's skull, or pulls a lock of hair her to supply some queenless stock, if hedinarily good, out not superior, as washim have his harvest, and take yours for hours are not so precious as nerves
his anv. Such a removal is a useful prehead than ours. Had the two lots been

appraised at fhe time by every farmer in ENGRAVINGSo many people do not know the difler- - are the eating out of life by indulgenceyours is a clear conscience, a pure mind, usual with cows kept on the premises.
There are doubtless many soch cows yield-

ing bad butter, but apparently good milk,
ence between obstinacy and clear headed is dreadful. And to see it pursued night caution as, with me, in a number of instan-

ces, the bees killed their queens, when fortown, we are confident that a majority of
firmness of will that it is hardly safe to say after night, week after week, and through

rectitude within and without. ill you
part with that for this ? Then why do you
complain? He has paid his price; you do anv reason she was unable to accompanythem would lave called our cattle the bet-

ter trade at the respective prices. But so

done in nice styles FREE on Silver Ware sold
by me.

E. E. RAWSON.
Barton, May, 17, 1969.

from an Ethiop's skull, cries, "Ah me, how
many facts there are against revelation !"
He runs the line of his reason into the
sphere of immensity and eternity ; or flings
himself from the rock ot laith into the in-

finite ocean of Godhead, and finding him-

self slightly beyond his depth, struggles
back, half drowned, but still buoyant in his

and it may be good for cheese. We have
had them in our herds, first and last, quite

the whole season, is painful in the ex
treme." them in their proposed desertion. tsee

much in praise or blame of either without
expressly stating that you do not mean the
other. They are its unlike as digestion

not choose to pay it. it did not prove. The next year, 1854, was Journal.a sprinkling of them. It is the business ofAgain it is not an uncommon thing to
every keeper of cows to see that these inRuskin on Judas.and indigestion, and one would suppose see a man rise from insignificance to sud-coul-

not be much more easily confounded ; den wealth by speculation. In this case. dividuals are out, or at least not The Wool Prospect.
extremely dry. Beef was low, the hay crop
short, and the cattle a drag. Though our
cattle had been well wintered and summer-

ed, and had grown well, the best we could
John Ruskin, in the "Crown of Wild r r. IS!self conceit; ami because the revelations of bred from. In this way alone can the dif It is manifestly unwise to destroy an inbut it is constantly done. It has not yet as in spiritual things, the law seems to OI'ves," characterizes in his trenchant ficulty be cot rid of. Avoid a male thatGod are too large for his logic, would set

tie the question with portentous deliver
ceased to be said among fathers and moth hold, "He that hath, to him shall be giv terest of such magnitude because circum-

stances, temjMtrarily existing, have dimin
style those who like to make money as im

itators of Judas :
has any suspicion of such blood in him,do with them was thirteen dollars each

for four of them and seventeen per headen." Tens of thousands soon increase and
and dispose of the cows to the butcher. ished its profits. It is unwise to abandon

ers that it is necessary to "break the will"
of children, and it has not yet ceased to be
seen in the land that men by virtue of sim

ancc "Verily I cannot comprehend all
this, and my arithmetic and logic are both

111

1
multiply to hundreds of thousands. His We do great injustice to Iscariot in think

ing him wicked above all common wicked' Country Gentleman. GROCERY STORE.for the other three, and we sold them at
those prices, giving us forty dollars fordoors are beseiged by rich and great. Roy it because its enemies have been able to

cripple it by excessive importation duringagainst revelation !"
ality banquets at his tables, and nobles ness. He was only a common money lov keeping the whole seven a year, or five dol Tk. Snhnrihir h last opened a new GroceryNow, before God, this is not caricature. the pendency of the question of its protec

ple obstinacy are called men ofstrong char-
acter. The truth is, that the stronger, bet-

ter trained will a man has, the less obstin
The Apple Worm Dr. Trimble'scourt his alliance. Whereupon some sim er, and, like all money lovers, did not un Store, opposite the Barton Drug Store, wheie he

will keep for sale everything usually found in aIt is a fair representation of infidel objee tion. It is an old game, hitherto successRemedypie christian is inclined to complain, "How derstand Christ; couldn't make out the
lars and seventy-on- e cents each. But how

did the other man come out with his? He
had no difficulty in disposing of the four

tions to Christianity. And I ask if Nathan nrsi Class urocery, wenful with them, first to glut the market onate he will be. Will is of reason ; obstina We gave some notice a few weeks sinceworth of him or meaning of him. Hedidn BUTTER, CHEESE,"iel's against Christ had a greater seeming strange that so much prosperity should be
the lot of mere cleverness!" Well, are the eve of the imposition of a duty, and afof the successful application of the haycy of temper. What have they in LARD, PORK TTnnp OTTTTJ.TS Xr. fifffi SF.TS.terwards to declare the resultant stagnationwant him to be killed; threw his money

away instantly and hanged himself. How I a Al. tKnm cnlAnrliri Kntt Pfl . w w . --h. fcv A w w ww-.i- w -ofprejudico? "Can the Christ come out of
Nazareth? cometh he not of the seed of these God's chief blessings? Is it for such

for one hundred and fifty dollars, giving
him one hundred and two dollars for their
keeping, or twenty-fiv- e dollars and fifty

rope as a trap to catch the larvae of the ap-

ple worm or codling moth, as shown by Pickles, Ketchups ana Fepper bauce.in prices to be the direct effect of the law.For want ofstrong will kingdoms and as these vou serve him ? And would these many of our present money seekers, thinkDavid, and out of the town of Bethlehem ?" Raisins, Fie, Oranges. Lemons, nts,
souls have been lost. Without it there is specimens of the bark and trunk coveredyou, would have the grace to hang them' centa each, and they had been no betterAlas, foolish Israelite ! Why, there is not indeed satisfy the soul ? Would you have

God reward his saintliest with these gauds selves, whomever thev killed? But Judas

All the mischief has been done that can be
done. The most potent element of cure is

time, in which to consume the immense
surplus of foreign wools which are thrown

fed than had ours. This experience con
mnaies, ana cigars,

AX SO

Temperance Drinks,
with the cocoons of the insects which had
crowded beneath these hay ropes as a hida matronly mother in all the coasts of

TO THE LADIES OF BARTON AND VICINITY:was a common, selfish, muddle-heade- d vinced us of two facts which our observaand gewgaws? all this trash, rank and
wealth, and equipages, and plate, and ing place to effect their transformationBethlehem, that cannot lead you to the

grave of her slaughtered babe, and provo pilfering fellow ; his hand always in the

no kingdom for any man no, not even in
his own soul. It is not enough, then, that
we do not "break" this grand power, this
one attribute of all we possess which is
most Godlike, since by it we say, under his
laws, as he says creating those laws, "So

upon the market, primarily for the profitHaving since had an opportunity of visit SUMMER BEVERAGES.courtship from the needy great? Call you bag of the poor, not caring for them. II
tion as well as experience, has since con-

firmed : First, that good formed, well pro-

portioned young animals, that have been
to you by death's dread testimony, that of evading the coming duty, incident I would respectfully invite your attention to mying Dr Trimble's grounds at Newark, X.didn't understand Christ, yet he believed new assortment otyour objection is a oor cavil that this that are good to take,

in him much more than most of us do
that the heaven of the holy ? Compute
now what was paid for that. The price
that merchant paid, perhaps with the blood

ally for the discouragement such influx
would bring upon domestic manufacture.

well kept and have consequently got J., he pointed out a number of experiments
in the course of trial in his own grounds lORILURD'S BEST CHEW1N8 TOBACCO,very Jesus of Nazareth was born in Beth

lohem.
far and no farther," It is not enough that HOOP SKIRTSG S

had seen him do miracles, thought he was

quite strong enough to shift for himself, C L IP P I AWool-growe- who hold on may expect a .v a r rand those of his neighbors ; in these in
AMDgradual improvement, which will be surestances the ropes had been placed aroundand he Judas, might as well make his own YOUNG AMERICA, all of which are manufactured to order, and forto follow, unless financial disturbantes un

good growth, will gain much faster on the
same quality of keeping than ill formed
or small and poor ones will ; and second,
that in a hard time for selling stock a good

animal will not only sell at a much higher
price than a poor one but will be in much

we do not 'Tireak it. It Bhould be strength- - of his own soul, was shame and guilt. The
ened, developed, trained. And, as the good price he is paying now is perpetual dread
teacher of gymnastics gives his beginners of detection, or, worse still, the hardness
light weights to lift and swing, so should which can laugh at detection ; or one deep
we bring to the children small points tode- - lower yet, the low and groveling soul which

by perquisites out of the affair; Christ
expectedly arise. Agricultural Rejort.

the trunks about a week previously, and
had already caught large numbers, some

of which had changed to the pupa state,

And we say as well: Alas, foolish skep-

tic! Why there is not one of your soph-

isms against Christianity which has not
been answered so often, that a Sunday
school child can meet you for our God, and
shame you, if you have shame, of this piti

would come out of it well enough and he
have 30 pieces. Now, that is the money

WITH OTHSR

KNICK KNACKS
which be proposes to sell as

LOW AS POSSIBLE
DCRABILUY ASI FJXISUPoultry Manure.seeker's idea all over the world. He doesn' better demand. What we have said of and others had just reached their hiding

place, and were vet larva;. The whole
ode ; to the very little children, very little can be satisfied with these things as a par-point- s.

"Will you have the apple or the adise, and ask no higher. He has reaped The productive power of the droppingshate Christ, but can't understand Him ; heful dishonesty. young cattle is equally true of all other
kinds of stock. Therefore, we advise those number of insect thus caught on one tree of the hennery is very great as compareddoesn't care for Him sees no good in that and live. Please call and I will endeavororange ? You cannot have both. Choose ;

but after vou have chosen you cannotCut you do not need argument. Your with ordinary barnyard manure ; yet manyin a single season had in extreme casesbenevolent business, but makes his ow who are about purchasing stock to winter are not excelled. Alto, the
you in

PRICE AKD QUALITY.Infidelity is of the heart. The poor erea farmers, with a score or two of fowls, takelittle job of it, atall events, come what will. to buy good stock. The highest priced ischange." "Will you have the horse back
ride today, or the concert tomorrow night? Come one, come all.ture of prejudice. You cavil at what you not always the cheapest but the bet near GEO. C.

amounted to about a thousand, proving
conclusively the value of tiu remedy. In
some cases the number of pears on young
trees which were infested with the worm

little or no pains to preserve and apply it
to the purposes of vegetable production.

DAVIS.
26

And thus out of every mass of men you
have a certain number of bagmen yourknow not ! What you want is an honest You can have but one." Barton, June 28, 1869.ly always is the cheapest. A man may IMPERIAL PERFECT FITT.'KS CORSRTS,acquaintance w ith the bible and christian It is an excellent dressing for gardens, andEvery day, many times a day, a child

enjoyment yes, and he has sown, too, the
seed of infamy. It is all fair. Count the
cost. He that saveth his life shall lose it.
Save your life if you like, but do not com-

plain if you lose your nobler life your-

self; win the whole world, but remember
that you do it by losing your own soul.
Every sin must be paid for ; every sensual
indulgence is a harvest, the price for which
is so much ruin for the soul. God is not
mocked.

'free first" men, whose main object is to
J. T. BOWLER,had been carefully counted when the ropes will repay a hundred fold the care and exshould decide for himself points involving make money ; and they do make it, in all

Ity ! And our only answer to your cavils is
that of Philip to Nathaniel, "Come and

have an animal which he does not wish to
sell, and consequently may put so high a
price upon it that it may not be advisable were applied. The same, or very nearly pense of preserving and applying it.sorts of unfair ways, chiefly by the weight Apent for the Orleans County Marble Works at

Barton, would return his thanks to the publicsee" "Come and see." the same number of insects had been sub
pros and cons substantial ones, too. Let
him even decide unwisely, and take the
consequences; that, too, is good for him.

and force of money itself, or what is called to purchase though the animal may be of for their patronaietbe last eight years and would ABDOMIXAL AXD FfiEXCII WOVEX,Smut in Wheat.sequently caught in the trap set for them, say that he is now prepared to nnisnCome as a creature of a glorious nature,
feeling within your immortal WBnts and

the power of capital ; that is to say the
power which money, once obtained, has

the best quality, yet in purchasing we are
not so likely to pay too high for a good an affording satisfactory evidence that theNo amount of Blackstone can give such AV. P. J. Hyde of Sudbury, says that he

remedy might be relied on for effectingImmortal aspirations. And putting your GRAA'E STOHES. MONUMENTS, constantly on hand and for sale Vy
23 II. O. WHITCnER.prevents this by soaking the seed in brineover the labor of the poor, so that the cap' imal as we are for a poor one.

their general destruction. Trees which
idea of law as a month of prison. Tell him
as much as you please of what you know on
both sides, but compel him to decide, and

for twelve hours, having brine enough totalist can take all its produce to himselfshoes off, and bowing down your proud
bead and heart, stand reverently in the

Power in a Church.
The Liberal Christian now and then puts

and all work usually found in a Marble Shop atformerly lost their fruits were now, under cover the wheat, then drain off the brineexcept the laborer's food. That is the Early Rose. OAMUEL STANFORD,
AthisOld Stand, in Irasburgh.otTers extra

inducements to those wishing to purchase poods
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,this treatment bearing tolerably fair crops ; and roll the kernels in strong slacked lime.modern Judan' way of 'carrying the bag" Raised from one-ha- lf ounce of seed fif

a complete extermination could not, of
presence of this Book from eternity. Come
and see how God's providence guards it
how God's blessing attends it how God's

A similar process was in vogue fifty yearsteen pounds of potatoes, equal to 480 bush
also compel him not to be too long about a point with great Justness and force. It
it. "Choose ye this day whom ye will thus compares and contrasts the religious
serve," is a good text for every morning. wort done at the leathering f a multitude,

and 'bearing what is put therein.' he wouM also anv that the Marble Shop known
as the M. J K. E. Smith's Shop, under the n his line. He gives special attention to thecourse, be expected, while the neighbors ago, with the exception that human urine
basement of Kimball & Pierce's store, whoseentirely neglected the remedy.great thoughts fill it ! Come ponder its stu was used in place of brine and there wasIf men and women had in their child- - ad that done through the faithful effort course has been so short lived, has this day ceaS'Fates of the Apostles.

d to exist, he having purchased what marble

FLOl'R TRADE,
and guarantees the Lowest Prices.

He has also fitted up an

OYSTER SALOO.',

hood such training of their wills weshould 0f a few united and consecrated souls: These hay ropes should be long enough then no complaint of any smut.

els to one of seed.
G. W. Whitcher.

Westfield, Vt.
Well done Mr. Whitcher. but will you

be so kind as to inform the readers of the
Standard how you did it ; how many hills

Slatthew is supposed to have sufferedpendous truths, beyond the imaginations
of angels! Come adore its heavenly purity

they had on nana, it is a
not see so many putting their hands to the Kreat audience wherever it can be martvrdom, or was slain in the city of to pass two or three times about the trunk

of the tree, and should be applied as early "W e1 1- -1 110wn Factand share its heavenly consolation ! Come plow and looking back, and not "fit for the cathered unified. A creat audience wher-- To Prevent Sows Lying on their Pigs in eood stvle where he wails upon his customEthiopia.
away from your poor school of unbelief iu- - ers in the neatest manner possible, day and night.kingdomof heaven." Nor for any king-- J ever it can be gathered and worthily ad in the season as the young fruit is observedMark was dragged through the streets i Shop at Is superintended by Bowler,The hog pen floor ought to be made of tha uch

He invites all ot his lriends to call and see mm.wno nas sucnyou had ; the quality of soil, &c. Perhaps
you cut out the eyes and planted them to be affected at the blossom or calyx end.to fellowship with its living actors! Come

I

dom of earth, either, unless it be for the
.1 dressed even for an hour, though the indi- - in Alexandria, Egypt, till he expired. plank, laid one foot or more above the

walk with Abraham as he walked with wicked little kingdom of the Prince of Dr. Trimble applies two belts of the kind, Excellent Water Facilities,viduals comprising it never meet again on Luke was hanged to an olive tree in ground. Eight inches above the floor all
Irasburgh.Oct. 13.18G8. 41

WOOL CARDING.
All those havine wool which they wish to have

God ! Come mount with Elijah in his char
alone, which would make a great difference
in the relative weight of seed and product,Monaco, where there are but two things to one, two or three feet high, and the otherearth. The transfiguration scene and ex Greece. around the pen, place oat plank about a for polishing and Can furnish work at prices

that no man can live and pay his help, who doesbe done gamble or drown yourself. perience has paid for itself a million times, John was put in a boiling cauldron at foot wide. Their projection into the pen bis wore by nana. row is your time to pur
lot of fire I Come stand with Moses on the
mount of God! Come sit with Isaiah while
he sweeps his harp ! Come stand with John

higher. Insects are found under both, and
he thinks those under the higher belt de-

scend the tree before the fruit drops, and
chase in winter when we have more time to fin manufactured into rolls, can have it done so at

East Hard wfck, Vt., on 6hort notice, and in aKome, but escaped death. He died a nat
from planting the potatoe simply cut up
in pieces. Please inform us on those im-

portant points.

makes a place for the pigs to creep under,
and protects them from the cold and fromural death at Ephesus, Asia.

even though no tabernacle was built on
the sncred Mount. The Pentecost is sub-

lime, is poetry and prophecy, even though
workmanlike manner.ish, and we will tet up next summer to

SUIT THE CUSTOMERS.
in his desert isle ! those found under the lower, crawl up fromJames, the Great, was beheaded at Je the sow when she lies down, as she always

The Hem of His Garments.
It is good to bring such thoughts as these the fallen fruit on the ground. As formerCome enter It as a great temple of truth rusalem.

J. T. WILLIAJ15.
Ea. Hardwick, May 29. 22

FURNITURE.
no human chemistry has been able to crys wants to lie close to the outside of the pen Come one come all and see us before purchashome to us over and over again : talize it into an institution. No way has James, the less, was thrown from a pin ly stated, we have been less successful in

several trials of this remedy, but we inJesus stood within the walls of his own yet been discovered for instituting inspir nacle, and beaten to death. Stumbling Horses.
See how it seems a divine dwelling a
house not made with hands. What a new
world of softness, brightness, grandeur,
burst upon the soul! What glorious pil- -

ing elsewhere, we have a

STANDARD STOCK

on hand.

city ; the babe of Bethlehem born in an tend to repeat it under varying circumstanation, or organizing rapture, or taking out

Virtues of Borax.
It may not be generally known how very

valuable borax is in the various purposes
of household use. We find it to be the
very best cockroach exterminator yet dis-

covered a half ponnd costing but fifty

A horse may sometimes stumble ; he
humble manger, the son of a carpenter, C. H. DWIXELL, Manufacturer ofand deal-

er iu all kinds ofces, and perhaps may learn the cause ofletters patent for the Holy Ghost. Have
Fhilip was beheaded.
Bartholomew was skinned alive.
Andrew was crucified and pounded while

never does this intentionally, and should
lars and arches of truth ! What pictures of had rown UP to manhood's estate ; daily all the mcetiagR) an the enthusiasm not be punished for it ; the cause lies some Kitchen, Dining Room and rariorGrmn.ite Monuments

the partial failure ; as applied by Dr. Trim-
ble, nothing appears simpler or easier, and
to be attended with more uniformly favor

heavenly beauty! Whatlightof ever burn- - ne na'1 alkeu u,eir Slreew 10 DM . nn' of freshly gathered crowds, all the fervor dying. Furniture.where else, perhaps in the shoeing, the eye
sight of the animal, or some defect in his always on hand.nouceu Dy me great worm.ing lamps I What heavenly fragrance - that newly awakened minds and splendid

CHAMBER SETTS in APPROVED STYLES.
And now the " man of the wilderness"

cents, has completely cleared a large house
formerly swarming with them, so that the
appearance of one a month is quite a nov

able results. Country Gentleman. Remember the place. "Water Street, at the oldWb&t seraphic voices in the enchanted occasions give? "VV'e do not have half limbs caused by hard usage, or the condi Chairs and Rocks, Cane and Wood Seat of goodStand, opposite D. R. Hunt's Boot and Shoe shop.came forth preaching of the same Jesus ; enough' of them; Our religion is in the tion of the road.air! How man stands dwarfed, humbled.
And all the seen, the present, the tempor

Thomas waa run through with a lance.
Simon was crucified.
Matthias was stoned.
Barnabas was stoned to death.
Taul was beheaded by the tyrant Nero,

at Rome.

All order should be addressed to
J. T. BOWLER. Agent.

Style ana oi tue oest quality.

ASH EXTENSION TABLESthey stood by Jordan's waters and Jesus Gooseberries Without Mildew.ruts for the want of a broad and solid road
0Perteet satisfaction guaranteed accordingwas baptized. bed of methods adapted to the larger wants In reply to a correspondent who asks if Sheep.

elty. There is something peculiar either
in the smell or touch ofborax which is cer-

tain death to cockroaches. They will flee

in terror from it, and never appear again

to contract. with the improved Extension wood and Marbleal, seems belittled, passed away, forgotten,
In the symbolic presence of eternity and He taught at the corners of their streets,

REDUCTION IN PRICES.gooseberries can be grown without mildew- - An old and experienced farmer says that
ing, the Gardener's Monthly says: Noth- - swelled jaws in sheep can be effectually

and special exigences of a gregarious and
democratic people. We have yet to learn
the meaning and apply the practical truth

lop center laoies.
also

SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE-
For the next 60 days I will take sleighs to

he healed their sick ; from the lowly fish-

ermen he gathered around him twelve dis-

ciples who were to tread in his own diyine
Come and see it in the glory of its inilu ing is easier than to grow gooseberries. It cured by rubbing the inside of the iawsHow to Spoil your Preacher.

where it has once been placed. It is also
a great advantage that borax is perfectly
harmless to human beings, hence no dan

is a mountain fruit, and does not like a hot and mouth with a mixture made of alum
raint at greatly

REDUCED PRICES
1. Tell your neighbors that he is a manof the revival system. But this is not the

only, nor the most important, nor the most
rm. in mr power oi iw mission over a
ruined world! How chains are broken.and FRENCH, COTTAGE,footsteps. aotL Plant it so that the hot sun will pour and salt, equal parts of each.of very ordinary ability. ger from poisoning."He had performed miracles until histears dried, and wrongs redressed, and down on the cleanly cultivated earth, so2. Keep it before the people that he caneffectual method of religious influence. Al-

most every society that has ever amounted It is also valuable for laundry purposes. All those wishing any work done in this linehot that you can fry a beefsteak or poach
A Way to Purify Cistern Water. win nnd it lor their advantage to

fame had gone throughout the land. He
had come down from the mountain, after
delivering that masterly sermon on the

home mad beautiful, and hearts made
pure, and intellect winged for its highest
noarings, and the whole man lifted from

to anything, has sprung from small begin an egg on it, and you cannot get gooseberThe washwomen of Holland and Belgium,
so proverbially clean, and who get up their Ward Uullard, of Weybridge, Vt., givesnings.' Almost every church that is a per ries. But set your plants across the lot in

do no good.
3. Magnify every fault that you see in

him.
4. Don't cooperate with him in any ef-

fort he may make to advance the interests

CALL EAR L Y ,the following as, in his opinion, the best

AND ATTIC BEDSTEADS,

MIRRORS, LOUNGES,

MATTTASSES, SPRING BEDS

CRIBS, Children's CABS,

COFFINS, CASKETS

linens so beautifully ' white, used refined
borax as washing powder instead of soda,

a pretty thick row, and pile up above the
rdnntil fiwftr hit I n r'li r fl (fn rf tAA mrnfA method of keeping the contents of a cistern

manence and a power in the world, has
grown up out of the cooperating faith and
love of a few congenial souls. What is

mm T oh all thke no alMh mfler nirlv davs fromfrom stagnating and becoming filthy andbrush, old corn roota. old leather

degredation to its true dignity, to stand in
the midst of a redeemed world, in the glo-
rious freedom which the truth makes free

in the immortal manhood which the
truth make, man I Oh. lav aside for an

date, for I commence on wagons at the end of

mount, and the sick and afflicted gathered
around him, and as he was healing them a
woman, who had had the hand of disease
laid on her for twelve years, came and
touched the hem of his garment.

How weary she must have been. She

of the church. ' ' j offensive : that time.pots, or kettles, even, if you cannot get5. Stay away from meeting when you "Let the spout run to the bottom of the Always on hand.anything else, so that the roots will alwayscanpossibly find an excuse.' cistern. You will then have new water ev
6. Show to the world that you have no

wanted to build up a church and do a great
christian work in any and every communi-

ty today, is not a crowd of people craving
excitement, and eager to witness the last
exhibition of oratory ; bnt a few earnest,
devoted men and women, who know and

hour all these prejudices, and that yon may
understand the bible as it is, and Christian

be near the surface, and yet cool, and we
will guarantee you a fortune, if you choosehad tried physician after physician ; she All work done in a

Opposite the Telegraph OJfice.

C. IL DWINELL.
Barton, Jan, 6, 1S69. 1

interest in his welfare.

in the proportion of a large handful of bo-

rax powder to about ten gallons boiling
water ; they save in soap nearly half. All
the large washing establishments adopt the
same mode. " For laces, cambrics, etc., an
extra quantity is used, and crinolines (re-

quiring to be made stiff) a strong solution
is necessary. Borax being a neutral salt,
does not in the slightest degree injure the
texture of the linen.' Its effect is to soften
the hardest water, and therefore it should
be kept on the toilet table. '

to plant enough. In the best gooseberryhad spent all her substance, and still her
disease had not left her, and now she had

ery time it rains. The old water will be
buoyed or borne up, and thrown off. Some-

times a single rain will throw off all the
old water, and give entirely new. If you

The above rules faithfully followed will SUPERIOR MANNERplantation of Philadelphia, it is no unusuruin the influence of any preacher, espec

ity as is and feel your whole nature pu-
rified, and elevated, and blessed by a heav-
enly fellowship, "Come and see !" "Come
and see I"

come to Jesus to be healed. What blessed al sight to see rows of them which have
- and none bnt the best of stock used.have any doubt of this, fill a pail with waially if a large number of his parishonera

follow them. been in one place perhaps twenty years, so
BOCKS.

Just received

O. B. RAMSEY.
Barton, Sept. 5, 1869. 36w6ter, run a tube to the bottom of it, and by

words these must have been to this weary,
sorrowing woman, " Daughter, be of good

comfort, thy faith hath made thee whole."

love each other, and count it a joy to work
together, spending and being spent for a
common faith and cause. A few such souls
will make a society, a church, a reforma-

tion, a new earth anywhere in time ; and

mounded up with rubbish that they look
as if they were planted on ridges two or IRASBIKGII HOUSE.

FOCI MILKS FROM
SCHOOL BOOKS,It was the advice of Seneca to his friend

means of a funnel, turn more water into it
by means of the tube, and you will see that
the water you turn into the tube will go to

Jesus has left us, we may not behold him
in our streets, or even touch the hem of his As a way of cleansing the hair, nothing three feet above the level of the earth, and

every year bearing abundantly. Not only CONN. & PASS. RIVER RAILROAD,

When the Breton mariner puts to sea,
his prayer is, " Keep me, my God ! my boat
is so small, and Thy ocean so wide I" , Does
not this beautiful prayer truly express the
condition of each one of us? ,

they will draw the like minded and the like
hearted, all who are fit for such compan is better than a solution of borax in water.

Lucilius, in order the more diligently to
keep himself up to his full duty, to imag-
ine some great 'man, some strict, quick

L. F. EDOERTON, PROPRIETOR.the bottom of the pail, and the water yongarment, but his divine, tender words are
Conveyance to and from the Station on ArrivalIt leaves the scaln in a most cleanly condi in the gooseberry, ' bnt in all fruits, the

public must come to this fact, that theleft to us, and the faith of that woman will ionship, into their circle, r The nucleus of of all trains. Also a good Livery in connectiontion, and the hair is just sufficiently stiffmake us every whit whole. FUleonridge.
put in first will be thrown off." '

Remedy for Rheumatism
wiiuiue Mouse.a permanent society or, church the bead roots must be kept cool and at the surface.sighted, clear brained man, as Cato, con-

tinually looking upon him. So the chris ened to retain its place. This stiffness, EE. RAWSON Watchmaker and Jeweller,
Vt. Dealer in Clocks, Watches,

and heart and soul of any effectual move-

ment of reform, the organizing principlelower to conform the understanding, j Christ Jesus ever liveth, ever loveth
ever pleadetb, ever watcbeth and ever The following is recommended as a val

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
TOY AND

BLANK BOOKS,
REWARDS,

A large assortment o

INITIAL PAPER AND ENVELOPE,

All kinds, common and nice Stationery, Perfo
rated Paper, Drawing Paper, 4c., at

' WM. JOSLYN $ SONS, ":

Pin Worms in Horses. I m'.mT I """v-- ' "a "
however, can be readily removed, if objec-

tionable, by washing' with water. Borax
is an excellent dentrifice. Dissolved' in

remedy for rheumatism : lkil awhich is the secret of growth, continuancewill, and heart to benpture, is as much
gift from heaven as Scripture itself. In answer to the inquiry of a corresoon- - Bmall pot full of potatoes, and bathe the I CHARLES I. VAIL Attorney. Bounty andand power, are always hid in the hands J a. .1 r 1 1 f I . . 1 . - 1 . i . 1 . . T ..... 1 t . -

aem, we give me louowiug as a cure ior pars aiiecwni wnu whki iu wmca me puta- - i vuuja a;cuuiurSu, T.
: 1 r , .. t--l vi I 1 1 : ; .I . v.- -. i l: l I . .

tian who would labor earnestly and suc-

cessfully must walk with Jesus must feel
that he is ever by" "his side, noting all he
does. But O, how blessed is the thought
that he is more than a silent spectator.
He is an all powerful helper an ever
ready and willing helper. , ; . ,

and .faith of two or three. " water, it is one of the best of tooth waahes.
In hot countries, it is used in combination iuib ikUiu yi wuiujb. . iuct ftic usually tun- - wra wnc uwiicu, m uutt as cau ue iim'uru, i w v .T . DnRTvenv , . ,

waiteth to be gracious unto us ; this is the
antidote for every misery ; believe it, and
be wretched if you can. , (

Riches come better after poverty than
poverty after riches. . j

Men will wrangle for religion ; write for fined to the rectum and may be brought immediately before going to bed. The LI Muors at Law, Barton, Vt. Pension, Boun- -with tartaric acid and of soda,Wise sayings often fall to the ground, away Dy giving an injection pi strong so-- pains, win ue removed, or at least auevia- - i ties ana an jauiwry Claims procured.it; fight for it; die for it; anything hut
as a cooling beverage, moon oi sail water, or oj ioukcco tea, ; j tt-u-

, uy nexs morning. , f t 4 s. v. i sao. jr, pax. . . kobiwsok.but a kind word is never thrown awaylive for it, Laeon. " - , , il


